NEW COURSE CONTENT!

LEADERSHIP AND ACCOUNTABILITY
Leading with Influence

PLEASANTON  APRIL 2 - 3, 2020

Hosted by the Pleasanton Police Department
Operations Service Center  3333 Busch Road  Class starts at 8:00 AM
Tuition $250  POST Plan 4  Reimburses for travel and per diem
POST # 9750-10040-019  STC CERTIFIED #5200-49832

This 16-hour workshop is for sworn and civilian law enforcement leaders at all levels. This includes leads, trainers, supervisors and managers. The course is POST and STC certified and appropriate for probation and corrections staff.

This is also an excellent course for aspiring supervisors.

This workshop is about becoming a more influential leader in your organization, through the development of effective workplace relationships. It is these relationships, up and down the chain of command, that define good leadership and foster a healthy and collaborative work environment. Influential leaders understand that people who willingly follow a leader are happier, healthier and more productive at work than those who are simply forced to comply. Let us help you become the leader people want to follow.

In this workshop you will learn how to:
• Create an environment that promotes employee wellness and enhances your organization’s ability to attract and retain quality employees.
• Identify and mitigate the aspects of organizational culture that cause dysfunction in your agency.
• Maintain your mental resilience as a leader by eliminating destructive beliefs and habits.
• Build effective workplace relationships, forge alliances and expand your networks.
• Navigate office politics.
• Get the support of your superiors and manage difficult bosses.
• Expand your influence by increasing your visibility.

What People Say About This Workshop
“A masterful presentation every police supervisor should hear”...
-Lt. Mark Hayes, San Diego County California Sheriff’s Department

“Excellent course, - finally, material I can actually use”...
-Melissa Alexander, Coronado Police Department

“This course is a must for every law enforcement leader”....
-Lt. Skip Rogers (Ret), Folsom Police Department

To Register go to marinconsulting.us
For Additional Information Call (209) 452-0067